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A Magnificent 7!
30th

Y5 taster week

1st

Y5 Parents’/Carers’ Coffee Morning

3rd

Y5 Parents’/Carers’ Coffee Morning
Y11 Prom

9th

Y6 Welcome Day and Welcome Evening
Awards Evening (Town Hall)

16th

Summer Show

21st

Whole School Activity Days

22nd

Whole School Activity Days

23rd

Commendation Assemblies

Our very own ‘High School Star’

Monday 23rd June was a very successful day for our Y7 and Y8 football team of: Fabio
Pacheco (captain), Lucas Brame, Nathan Craig, Harry Earnshaw, Jordan Francis, Ben
Harrison, Kalem Knowles, Kira Lowe and Curby Newsham, who played All Saints at
Fearns to win a place in the Lancashire finals of the PAN Games in Blackpool next
week – a tournament which will involve teams representing each area of the county.
A mixture of confidence and excitement combined before the match which was
played 9-a-side. The last minute change from 7-a-side meant all our players played
the full match. In goal to start was Harrison who came out in the second half to be
replaced by Craig who had played an excellent first half in right midfield.
Lowe opened the scoring, set up by Pacheco, with a shot which hit the post and went
in. Pacheco scored next with a half volley before Lowe - the only girl on the pitch got her second of the match. Pacheco’s second was set up by Newsham who chipped
it up for him to head in to give Whitworth a half time lead of 4-0.

On Tuesday 24th June 2014, one our Whitworth Community High talented
dancers, Brooke Gosling, competed in the competition 'High School Stars'.
This was run by Accrington and Rossendale College, and included nine
spectacular acts from nine local schools. Brooke danced with beauty and
style to the popular song 'Stay with me' by Sam Smith. She dazzled the
judges which included 3 professionals, and managed to secure an amazing
2nd place. Well done Brooke!

‘Climbing Higher’

In the opening minutes of the second half, an energised Francis scored from one of
Harrison’s great passes and a great shot from Brame went just wide. Later in the half,
Harry ‘bulldozer’ Earnshaw drove his way past several players, some (sensibly) moved
aside, but others were left lying on the grass in his wake. He passed to Knowles who
put a clever ball through to Newsham who hit the post and scored. Harrison’s late
goal looped over 5 players from the half way line before lobbing over the keeper to
make it 7 -0. ‘Bulldozer’ Earnshaw was awesome in defence, denying All Saints many
shots on goal, and the team declared him their man of the match in what was a great
team performance.
Good luck for next week in Blackpool!
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The ‘bake’ for life

Bespoke blazers!

Whitworth students Kayleigh Jones and Zoe Wright are running the Race for Life
next month and felt they should try to raise even more money by holding a
charity ‘Bake Sale’. They never expected to raise the final total of £187.57 and
are thankful to everybody that took part and helped them to raise this amount.
Cancer Research is a charity close to their hearts and they are overjoyed to be
involved.

All students have been measured for blazers this week, with anyone who missed
their appointments being seen on Y6 Welcome Day. The blazer company
complimented the school on the excellent behaviour and politeness of our
students and the slick organisation of the procedure.

Mayoral coffee morning

© Lancashire Telegraph
A Mayoral visit took place at Whitworth Community High School last week, with
the Mayor and Mayoress of Whitworth and the Mayor and Mayoress of
Rossendale touring the school. During their visit, they took the opportunity to
meet our new senior prefects who were modelling the new blazers. Both parties
were extremely impressed with everything they saw in school and the calm,
friendly atmosphere. Our next opportunity to meet with them will be at our
Awards Evening where they are going to present some of the awards.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK f/c 16.06.14
Anya Law (Sp), Lewis Godding (Sci), Hannah
Smallwood (DT), Charley Leech (Sp), Joe Cutler
(Hist), Holly Timmins (RS), Megan Rielly (Soc),
Lucy Morgan (Sp), Harry Egan-Fitton (Ma)

‘Climbing Higher’

Nimah Rowan, Jaime Middleton, Charley
Leach, Ella Dickinson, Paige Brierley, Chris
Heath, Cole Wormald, Paige Fletcher, Lauren
Lomax, William Wolfenden, Hannah Nattress,
Ella Dickinson
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